
RETAIL SHAKER BLENDS

Italian Herb Rub
Award-winning flavor
for spaghetti sauce or 
any of your other favorite
Italian dishes!
0960042

Primetime
Black Charcoal
Activated charcoal along with
the bold flavors of beef, garlic and
onion give your grilled meats the
perfect crust that you’re looking for.
0968912

Hickory Smoked Bacon
Flavored Salt
This versatile seasoning blend
is rich, sweet, and packed with
flavor. Apply it to anything from
your favorite snacks to a center
plate entrée. This blend will also
enhance your favorite cocktail
or mocktail when used as a rim
seasoning salt.
0961780

Mexican Street Corn
This authentic blend is not just

for street corn anymore.
It’s great on seafood, beef,

poultry and pork.
0963640

Thai Chili Rub
A must in Asian-influenced meals, this

blend includes coconut sugar, garlic, onion
and lime to complement the Thai chilies.

0960140



PANKO BLENDS
Citrus Coconut Panko
A tasty combination of citrus flavors including lemon,
orange, lime, along with creamy buttermilk and coconut.
0512938

Sundried Tomato
Panko
A blend bursting with 
the flavor of ripe, 
sundried tomatoes.
0512948

Lemon Pepper Panko
A lemon-citrus bite with a robust 

black pepper base rounds out this blend.
0512988



SMOKED SAUSAGE BLENDS

Sweet ‘n Hot Raspberry Jalapeño
Delightfully sweet, dehydrated raspberries along 
with jalapeño pepper make a winning combination.
037172

Sweet Cherry Maple
YTaste real maple sugar along with sweet, 
tart notes of cherries in this blend.
034434

No Nitrate Sweeter
Than Sweet Brine

A great option for customers
looking for an alternative form of 

nitrate for ham and bacon.
045001



PATTY BLENDS

All-Natural Philly (E)
A savory sea salt-based
patty seasoning featuring
garlic, onion and thyme.
052411

Jalapeño
Ranch (E)
The combo of 
creamy ranch 
and jalapeño
peppers flavors
this patty blend.
052318

Jalapeño Bacon
Ranch (E)
Creamy ranch and smoky 
bacon are built in to this 
jalapeño-flavored patty.
052401

Bacon BBQ (E)
Our popular Smokehouse BBQ rub 
and new Hickory Smoked Bacon Salt
marry for a tasty burger blend.
052412



MARINADE BLENDS

Tarragon and White Wine (E)
A rich, creamy marinade featuring an aromatic 

blend of shallots, garlic and tarragon with a 
white wine finish.

060927

Sweet Balsamic
Bruschetta (E)
Bruschetta, sweet 
balsamic glaze and 
parmesan cheese 
combine for this
 zesty blend.
060931

Alfredo
Garlic and parmesan
combine for a rich buttery 
cream-flavored marinade.
060928

Chili Lime
Rich chili flavors, pleasant lime 
notes, parsley, and dehydrated 
bell and jalapeno peppers give
this marinade outstanding flavor.
060920



TOPICAL BLEND

Hot Honey Beer
This uniquely flavored salt-free blend 
is ideal for bacon or as a topical rub.
088146



FRESH SAUSAGE BLENDS

Bacon BBQ
Our new Hickory Smoked 
Bacon Salt and the ever-popular 
Smokehouse BBQ rub come 
together for a taste sensation
unlike any other.
028123

General Tso
A flavorful blend of 
sweet, sour, and spicy 
rounds out this staple of 
American Chinese cuisine.
021729

Sweet Cherry Maple
Sweet, tart cherries and
real maple sugar combine 
for a satisfying fresh
sausage blend.
025032

Garlic Herb
Garlic and onion base featuring 

red and green bell pepper.
021728


